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For Immediate Release:

UCG Partners with Leading Cyber Security Firm KnowBe4, LLC
Managed Service Cyber Security Training now included with UCG’s VAULT400 BaaS and DR Program
INDEPENDENCE, Ohio (September 28, 2015 )—United Computer Group, Inc. (UCG), a global information technology
services firm, is pleased to announce a partnership with KnowBe4 LLC (KB4) Tampa Bay, FL, the world’s most popular
integrated Security Training and Simulated Phishing platform.
KB4’s solution suite provides both pre- and post-phishing security tests that show the percentage of end-users that are
phish-prone. Scheduled security tests keep employees on their toes with security top of mind, and can provide remedial
online training in case an employee falls for a simulated phishing attack. The solution suite is based on Kevin Mitnick’s
30+ year unique first-hand hacking experience, and provides tools to better manage IT security problems of social
engineering, spear-phishing and ransomware attacks.
KnowBe4’s CEO, Stu Sjouwerman stated, “We are very pleased to be partnering with UCG and are looking forward to
helping manage the problem created by cybercriminals.”
James A. Kandrac, Founder & President of UCG said, “We continuously listen to client needs and cyber security has been
on the forefront for quite some time. UCG’s VAULT400 BaaS will now include a turnkey managed solution version of
KB4’s cyber security solution suite via remote implementation in less than 90 minutes.”
Scheduled simulated phishing attacks and monthly reports will provide executives the insight they need to maximize
training ROI and track security compliance. As an added value, a base number of KB4 users will be included at no
additional charge to current and new VAULT400 subscribers. UCG is very selective when adding a new partner. What
impressed UCG the most was the experience, focus, continual product updates and unbridled passion for cyber security
that KB4 brings to the table.
Kandrac added, “We have done our due diligence and are pleased to bring this exciting solution suite into the UCG fold.
We look forward to a long term partnership with KnowBe4, Stu Sjouwerman and his valued team.”

About United Computer Group, Inc. and VAULT400 BaaS
ucgrp.com • vault400.com
UCG provides cost-effective technology solutions including IBM P8 Servers (PROD, TEST, DEV, BaaS , DR and H/A),
storage, and managed services in addition to a wide range of related products and services, all customized to fit the
needs of their clients’ current needs and future growth. Founded in 1987, UCG is an IBM Advanced Business Partner
specializing in mid-market and enterprise clients. UCG has been rated in the top 1% of IBM Business Partners
nationwide.
UCG’s VAULT400 BaaS is a premier managed risk mitigation and business continuity planning service for secure online
backup and disaster recovery. VAULT400 backs up an entire organization’s business-critical data to UCG’s secure data
centers. Safe and off-site, the encrypted data is available online at all times for immediate, user-initiated recovery.
VAULT400 works seamlessly within an organization’s existing infrastructure with no additional hardware required.
About KnowBe4
knowbe4.com
The KnowBe4 team has built, deployed, and supported market leading e-learning applications and has deep roots in IT
Security. KnowBe4 was founded by Stu Sjouwerman (pronounced “shower-man”), formerly co-founder of Sunbelt
Software, developer of VIPRE Antivirus, which in 2010 was acquired by GFI Software, a portfolio company of the Insight
Venture Partners Venture Capital Fund in New York and Boston.
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